Learn English with Riddles
1. What occurs once in a minute, twice
in a moment, but never in an hour?
a. The letter M
b. A clock
c. A second
2. What goes around the world, but stays
in one corner?
a. A plane
b. A stamp
c. The moon
3. Why is a Math book sad?
A. It has no parents.
b. It has so many problems.
c. It has no money.
4. How many months have 28 days?
A. All of them
b. Six months
c. February
5. What two words have the most letters?
a. New York
b. Alpha Beta
c. Post Office
6. What has four legs, but can't walk?
A. A mouse
b. A spider
c. A table

11. I have a head and a tail, but no body.
a. A coin
b. A monkey
c. A family
12. Why was 6 afraid of 7?
a. Because 4, 5, 6
b. Because 5, 6, 7
c. Because 7, 8, 9
13. What has two hands and no feet?
a. A piano
b. A lamp
c. A clock
14. What is in the middle of Paris?
a. A pyramid
b. The letter R
c. The Big Ben
15. What has an eye, but can't see?
a. A lighthouse
b. A face
c. A needle
16. The maker doesn't want it; the buyer
doesn't use it; and the user doesn't
see it.
a. Money
b. A coffin
c. A bed

7. What is the first thing you do when
you jump in the water?
a. Get tired
b. Get wet
c. Get hungry

17. What goes up when the rain comes
down?
a. Umbrellas
b. The temperature
c. The sun

8. What has teeth, but doesn't bite?
a. A comb
b. A snake
c. A mouth

18. Why do fish live in water?
a. Fish can't breathe.
b. Mermaids also live in water .
c. Cats can't swim.

9. What always goes to bed with his
shoes on?
a. A horse
b. A child
c. A river

19. What starts with a T, ends with a T
and has T in it?
a. A tourist
b. A teapot
c. A ticket

10. Forward I'm heavy. Backwards I'm not.
What am I?
a. A gram
b. A kilogram
c. A ton

20. If you look in my face, I am somebody.
If you look in my back, I am nobody.
a. A wall
b. A mirror
c. A book
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